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ABSTRACT

This paper addresses aspects of logistics quality management system documentation development and suggests models for quality management system documentation development, documentation hierarchical systems and authorization approval. It also identifies logistic processes and
a responsibilities model and a detailed document development and approval process that can
be practically applied. Our results are based upon an analysis of advanced Lithuanian and foreign
corporate business practices, a review of current literature and recommendations for quality management system standards.
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1. Introduction
Dynamic changes in global markets, increasing globalization, growing consumer demand for production and service quality are common challenges that
are forced upon today’s companies (Bititci et al., 2011;
Ronnback, Witell, 2008; Yeung, 2008). According to
Bennett, Kerr (1996), Fuentes-Fuentes et al. (2007),
Karatepe, Karadasa (2012), Kuei, Lu (2013), Lam et al.
(2011) and Pabedinskaitė, Vitkauskas (2011), to successfully maintain a competitive advantage, companies
are forced to focus on improvement of production and
service quality. According to a majority of authors (Hoang et al., 2010; Martinez-Costa et al., 2009; Olayonwa
et al., 2012; Sampaio et al., 2009; Zakuana et al., 2010),
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an internationally recognized guarantee of quality is
a company’s certification of compliance with the ISO
9000 series of standards. Companies that are certified,
and publicly proclaim that fact, have a competitive
advantage. Yet, certification does not guarantee quality; rather, it shows that the company has formalized
business processes (Foster, Ogden, 2008; Kannan, Tan,
2007; Pabedinskaitė, Vitkauskas, 2010; Yaacob, 2009).
In practice, some companies seek to merely implement
a formal quality management system to gain certification. Accreditation and introduction of a standard
will not bring radical changes or benefits because the
entire company’s efforts will be directed towards the
formalization of business processes and documentation, rather than on improvement (Fuentes-Fuentes et
al., 2007; Gorla et al., 2010). Criticism of the ISO 9000
series of standards is attributed to a relatively large
volume of work associated with process documentation (Naor et al., 2008; Olayonwa et al., 2012; Rocha
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Figure 1. QMS document development models

Figure 1. QMS document development models (developed by the authors)
et al., 2007). However, should a company seek to improve performance quality by regulating the processes
and procedures with instructions, standards and other
documents (hereinafter QMS documents), the effort
always pays off. If the company did not have such documentation, and processes have not been addressed
adequately, the improvements will move the company
from a disordered state to a more structured system,
enormously benefiting the company, its customers
and associates (Talib et al., 2011). Implementation of
a quality management system (hereinafter QMS) that
meets the ISO 9000 series requirements helps to reduce the cost and increase the volume of production,
which increases demand for the product (Carmignani,
2009; Davidavičienė, Meidutė, 2011; Kim et al., 2010;
Kuei et al., 2008; Loke et al., 2012; Pabedinskaitė, Vitkauskas, 2010, 2011; Zhu et al., 2012).
Often corporate executives perceive the quality
control system as merely a vast collection of documentation that leads to a vast amount of bureaucracy
(Breja et al., 2011). However, the ISO standards do
not require creating such a situation. Standards contain recommendations as to which documents should
be included; however, the volume and complexity of
such documents depends on the competence of the
CONTEMPORARY ECONOMICS

developers and level of organization within the process
(Breja et al., 2011; Naor et al., 2008; Rocha et al., 2007).
The QMS document development labor costs can be
reduced by normalizing the QMS implementation and
documentation processes (Antony, 2006; Hoang et
al., 2010). Therefore, this article aims at revealing the
theoretical and practical aspects of the logistic process
of QMS documentation development while helping
enterprise executives make rational decisions when selecting appropriate QMS documentation development
models, identifying the structure of the documents,
preparing logistic processes maps of the enterprise and
developing documented procedures to serve as a foundation for the successful introduction and operation of
a quality management system. The study was conducted by applying a systematic, comparative and logical
analysis and synthesis of the scientific literature, current regulations, standards and advanced Lithuanian
and foreign companies’ business experience.

2. Major QMS document
development models
Scientific literature (Bennett, Kerr, 1996; Bititci et al.,
2011; Foster, Ogden, 2008; Gorla, et al., 2010; Hoang
et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2010; Kuei, Lu, 2013; Lam et
DOI: 10.5709/ce.1897-9254.123
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al., 2011; Talib et al., 2011; Zakuana et al., 2010;) and
international standards, which are discussed by Sampaio et al. (2009), contain general guidance on how
to organize a company’s QMS document development process, but the literature does not discuss in
detail how the QMS document development models
and the drafting process could be organized, leaving the task to be addressed by the company itself.
Therefore, research of this issue will be based on the
author-conducted analysis of advanced Lithuanian

of the process remains hidden, increasing the company’s business and operating risks (Yeung, 2008).
If a separate unit is established in a company (hereinafter referred to as Process Design Group) and is
tasked to develop organization-wide QMS documents
from start to finish (Model II), unit employees have the
necessary knowledge and skills to describe, redesign
and develop processes. The unit provides all of the
conditions to ensure coherence and avoid overlapping
individual processes, while developing documents that

enterprises that have introduced and improved their
quality management systems.
Three primary QMS document development models, the logistic processes of which are presented in Figure 1, are usually used. The decision of which model
is used depends on the size of the organization, the
company’s organizational management structure and
its possible transformations, the attitude of senior
management staff and the qualifications, knowledge
and skills of the personnel who will be responsible for
designing the processes and developing the documents
and other relevant factors.
When the QMS documents are developed by each
structural unit within their areas of responsibility
(Model I), the knowledge of the structural unit employees who are involved in a specific process is also
utilized, as they have the best understanding of the
subtleties of the processes. However, these same employees are not always able to develop high quality
QMS documents (that describe and/or redesign existing processes) (Loke et al., 2012) because this work
requires advanced knowledge and skills. Additionally, the employees do not always recognize drawbacks
within the current processes and cannot always, if
necessary, change it because in most cases, they imagine that the current process is “perfect”. There is also
the hazard that by changing certain process areas, the
interests of other related departments can be damaged due to the subjective opinions of the structural
unit employees (QMS document compilers) (FuentesFuentes et al., 2007; Gorla et al., 2010). Another challenge is ensuring consistency between documents

are relatively easy to standardize and unify (Hoang et
al., 2010). However, it is difficult for a small group of
people to understand and follow process, procedural,
and technological developments enterprise-wide and
to assess how these changes affect particular processes (Talib et al., 2011; Zakuana et al., 2010). Unit staff
should be highly skilled process planners who can
identify which employees (with payment of adequate
compensation) can help achieve this complex task in
practice (Yaacob, 2009).
When the QMS documents are developed in accordance with established procedures by a mixed
unit—a process design team and business units (model
III)—it is possible to achieve a maximum synergistic
effect, as this model incorporates the strengths of models I and II while eliminating most of their shortcomings. The process design team’s knowledge of process
design, standardization and unification along with the
structural department’s employee knowledge of the
particular process in question, help to achieve maximum synergy while describing, redesigning the existing or developing a new process. This type of team is
able to regulate the development process and to control its implementation in the company, while prepared documents are standardized and unified (Kim
et al., 2010; Rocha et al., 2007). This situation helps to
create positive conditions that ensure the coherence of
the documents and avoid overlapping and contradicting individual processes. An additional benefit is that
the employees of the structural departments can fulfill
their potential by participating in development processes while continuing to perform their direct func-

developed by different structural departments (as the
majority of a company’s processes are closely related
and intertwined). Because it is possible for individual
parts of the processes to overlap or contradict each
other, process description drawbacks emerge and part

tions (Lam et al., 2011). The use of such a model requires that the process design team be assembled from
highly skilled logistic processes designers.
Upon performing comparative analysis of the
three QMS document development models (see Table
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Table 1. Comparative analysis of QMS document development models
Model I

Model II

Model III

+
(100 percent)

–

+
(30 percent)

Logistic processes design group involvement

–

+
(100 percent)

+
(70 percent)

Necessary knowledge of the designed project

+

–
(minimal)

+

–
(minimal)

+

+

QMS document standardization and unification

–

+

+

QMS document compatibility

–

+

+

Review and control of the QMS document development logistic process

–

+

+

Structural department involvement

Necessary knowledge of the logistic process design

1), we can conclude that the QMS document development model that leverages both the Process Design
Group and the structural unit employees is the optimal, organization-wide model.
As stated by Gorla et al. (2010), taking into account
the increasing flow of information, which is changing and growing every year, and the ever growing
complexity of technologies, it becomes impossible for
a few people to cover the entire diversity of business
processes. Thus, neither a single employee of a Process Design Group nor a structural unit employee
developing QMS documents separately would be able
to achieve the same results that could be achieved
by developing the documents together. This proves
the saying that “no one knows everything, everyone
knows something”. Therefore, integrating employees
from the Process Design Group and structural departments into a single team, where everyone knows
certain specific aspects, yields a better result. The
outcome of a well-organized team is always stronger

3. QMS document development model

and better than the sum of the individual efforts of
employees working separately; apparently, teamwork
creates a synergetic effect. This idea is confirmed by
our analysis of the leading companies that have implemented model III to achieve a maximum synergistic effect.

of QMS document preparation peculiarities. Having
standardized and unified QMS documents and the associated development processes, a technical platform
is formed for structuring and describing business processes and their improvement and fusion into one logical and global chain of processes that eliminate process

CONTEMPORARY ECONOMICS

To rationally utilize all of the advantages of the
third model and eliminate the disadvantages, the QMS
document development model is recommended (Figure 2). Initially, to improve the QMS document development logistic scheme, it is necessary to create a series of measures to ensure successful QMS document
development and coordination and approval in dayto-day activities (standard preparatory procedures are
required for implementation of the QMS document
development model).
These procedures include five key elements: compilation of a business processes map, preparation of a responsibility model based on process types, establishing
QMS documentation hierarchy and associated approval powers, classification and unification of QMS documents, and design and approval of QMS document
development and approval processes. These elements
should be performed by the Process Design Group
or external consultants with the necessary knowledge
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Standard preparation procedures necessary for
implementation of QMS document development model
Development of the
company processes’
map

Development of a
responsibilities model
according to process
types

Responsible executive:

QMS document
classification

Establishing QMS doc.
hierarchy and approval
powers

1.Process Design Group
or
2. External consultants

Approval of the QMS
doc. development and
approval process

QMS document
development
Assessment of Quality
and compatibility with
other doc.
Initiation of QMS
document approval and
distribution

Responsible executive:
The structural department
NO
Is the doc.
appropriate?
YES

Responsible executive:
Process Design Group

Responsible executive:
Process Design Group

QMS document development and approval (day-to-day
activities)

Figure 2. QMS document development model

Figure 2. QMS document development model (Source: developed by the authors)
overlap and drawbacks. Practical benefits of creating
separate elements of a QMS document development
model will now be discussed.

Scientific literature and current standards (MartinezCosta et al., 2009; Sampaio et al., 2009) for quality management systems recommend that companies identify
critical processes, determine their implementation,
define the logical sequence of these processes and their
interactions, and define the productive performance
of these processes, in addition to implementation of
criteria and methods to ensure successful performance

2008; Sampaio et al., 2009; Zakuana et al., 2010),
a company, with regard to operational specifications,
is suggested to distinguish between four groups of
processes: management processes (related to resource
management), basic processes (related to products and
services), support processes (designed to serve the
basic and business processes) and general processes.
“Management processes” consist of strategy development and quality management system management
processes. “Basic Processes” govern service providing,
purchasing, designing, marketing, and other similar processes. “Support processes” oversee personnel
management, facility management, and other simi-

and management. Therefore, identification of critical
processes and their sequence and interaction is one of
the major aspects of a quality management system.
According to the current literature (Kuei et al.,
2013; Lam et al., 2011; Martinez-Costa et al., 2009;
Pabedinskaitė, Vitkauskas, 2011; Ronnback, Witell,

lar processes. “General processes” include activities
that must be performed by everyone, for instance,
document management, record management, etc. The
number of groups of processes and their composition
can vary depending on a company’s needs. For example: marketing process can be attributed not to the

4. Company processes map
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Figure 3. Process hierarchy diagram

Figure 3. Process hierarchy diagram (Source: developed by the authors)

basic processes, but rather to the support and general
processes groups, whereas the general processes and
support process groups, for the sake of clarity, are often
combined into a common “support processes” group.
Ultimately, the mix of groups depends on the peculiarities of a specific company and its needs.
Operationally, processes are often structured according to their significance and the level of detail
within the process groups (Fuentes-Fuentes, et al.,
2007; Kim et al., 2010). Business process management—starting with strategy and moving towards implementation—is based upon operations and process
hierarchy, where one or several major processes (mega-processes) are divided into several lesser processes
and are further divided into sub-processes—with the
goal of describing company operations (Figure 3).
The first level of detail contains activities that are
the basic business activities of the company. Companies can have anything from a few to several dozen of
such activities.
The second level contains mega-processes that are
the entirety of processes conducted by the company

The fourth level contains the sub-processes, which
are at the detailed procedural analysis level; the process
components consist of a coherent sequence of actions,
which have more than one implementation path.
Each company aims to develop a business process
management and responsibilities model based on best
practices, which can contribute to structured and efficient
management definitions, basic and support operating
processes, refined liabilities and constant development
and improvement of the processes. One of the possible
mega-process mapping examples is provided in Figure 4.
In the mega-process map provided (see Figure 4),
the processes of the company are divided into three
groups: management, business, and support activities.
Each group distinguishes its main group-specific activities. The management group, for instance, is responsible
for operations planning, internal control, internal audit, etc. The business group is entrusted with customer
management, service management, service creation and
development, sales channel development, etc. The support activities group oversees accounting and reporting,
staff management, information systems management,

and are directed towards fulfilling the company’s major aims.
The third level contains processes that are a consistent set of interrelated actions (procedures) and action
phases (sub-processes), fulfillment of which creates
a beneficial result for external or internal customers.

etc. Each of these activities is described by the megaprocesses referred to in Figure 4. Afterwards, the mega-processes are broken down into processes, and the
processes are further broken down into sub-processes.
Each company determines the required amount of process hierarchy levels according to its needs.

CONTEMPORARY ECONOMICS
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Mega-process
distribution by type of
activity
Policies, procedures,
instructions digest
register
Management
Statute, rules of
procedure,
organizational structure,
departmental
regulations,
committee regulations

Organizational
handling documents
register

The company's main
activities

QMS set of documents

Management
reports register

Correspondence
register

Policy
Process

Internal control
Policy
Other documents

Information
systems register

Product and
service
descriptions /
specifications

Board of directors
resolutions
Director's orders
Operational
planning

Products and
services register

Internal audit
Process
Other documents

Project
management

List of accounts
Information
systems user
manual

Limits

Policy
Process
Other documents

Business
Customer
service
Policy
Process
Other documents

Customer
management
Policy
Process
Other documents

service
management
Policy
Process
Other documents

Service development and improv.
Policy
Process
Other documents

Sales channel
development
Policy
Process
Other documents

Relationships with
clients and the public

Mega-processes

Policy
Process
Other documents

Support activities
Risk
management
Activities,
operational,
market, liquidity,
risk management
policies,
procedures, and
other documents

Asset liability
management
Policy
Other documents

Accounting and
reporting
Policy
Process
Other documents

Personnel
management
Policy
Process
Other documents

Information systems
management
Policy
Process
Other documents

Document
management
Policy
Process
Other documents

Property acquisition
and administration
Policy
Process
Other documents

Property and protection
of information
Policy
Other documents

Figure 4. Mega-process map

Figure 4. Mega-process map (Source: developed by the authors)

While developing and implementing a quality management system for a specific company, it is imperative that process owners are assigned for the identified
processes and that appropriate responsibilities are
delegated to them. The process owner is a structural
unit, which is responsible for the process design, its
regulation and practical implementation (monitoring
and control). An example of a responsibilities model
according to process types is provided in Figure 5.
Processes of a customer-oriented enterprise can be divided into five levels, depending on the development level
of the processes and their management level (Figure 6):
Level I – “the Beginning”. At this level, processes are

grams with a legend and matrix structure; the subprocesses are defined using sub-process schemes.
A process efficiency indicator system is introduced,
and indicators are linked to customer needs and regular monitoring of the process quality is established.
Level III – “Consistent Management”. At this level,
main processes are standardized and integrated with
each other and with external processes. The main focus is on activities and costs.
Level IV – “Predictable Processes”. At this level, statistical methods are applied to ensure process quality.
Process performance quality is statistically stable
and constantly meets customer’s needs. Additionally,

vague. There are no process performance evaluation indicators; the performance of processes is inconsistent, and
success depends solely on the personal efforts of the staff.
Level II – “Management System Introduced”. At
this level, processes are defined using charts. Megaprocesses and processes are depicted using flow dia-

customer needs are identified proactively and changes
are made in the processes.
Level V – “Optimized Processes”. At this level, permanent process management and improvement is carried out. Process variability is minimized and flexibility is increased.
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Figure 5. Example of a responsibilities model according to process types

19according to process types (Source: http://www.vpvp.lt)
Figure 5. Example of a responsibilities model

Figure 6. Process management levels of the client-oriented

Figure 6. Process management levels of the client-oriented (Source: developed by the authors)

Process approach emphasizes the necessity for business process identification and management. This is
a relatively new approach to corporate management,
which requires radical revision of the company’s organizational structure, management performance indicators and control mechanisms. A single process diagram
helps to create a system of documentation, establish
procedures and necessary management documents, and
identify information management procedures.
1. Benefits of process management can be defined by

4. Process sequence optimization. Processes are analyzed in terms of benefits created by them, excluding phases that do not add value and seeking opportunities to increase process efficiency.
5. Staff coordination. Customer requirements and
supplier capabilities are established for each process, and cooperation of different departments and
functions is optimized.
6. Process efficiency assessment and constant improvement. According to established indicators, process

several aspects:
2. Operating clarity of the company. A clear-cut operating
scheme is an effective enterprise management tool.
3. Perception of a company as a system. Identification
of interrelated processes shows how employees and
departments participate in common activities.

efficiency is regularly evaluated and improved.
To summarize, it can be said that strategic measures
have to be identified to increase the efficiency of each
company. These measures would be directed towards
centralization and optimization of business processes
and fostering of a continuous improvement of culture.

CONTEMPORARY ECONOMICS
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Figure 7. QMS documents hierarchy and powers of their approval

Figure 7. QMS documents hierarchy and powers of their approval (Source: developed by the author)

To achieve the long-term goals for each of company’s
operations efficiency, process management infrastructure needs to be addressed.

5. Structure of QMS documents
Company QMS documentation consists of the company’s internal regulatory documents, which regulate
the functions and powers of the departments and employees, flowcharts, management processes, actions
or events that may affect fulfillment of the company’s
objectives, quality of a product / service / customer
service and risk management or internal control assurance. The list of practically applied QMS documents
is large and includes plans, labor regulations, policies, organization flowcharts, structural departments
and committees’ provisions, staff job descriptions,
process diagrams, sub-process descriptions, instructions, standards, procedures, requirements and service specifications. Regardless of the diversity of QMS
documents, they must make assumptions to ensure
efficient operations within the company as well as on
the outside. Documents support the following internal
aspects of the company: effective process management,
www.ce.vizja.pl

opportunities to objectively assess the documentation
and perform the process audit, process improvement
opportunities, appropriate establishment of staff powers and responsibilities, staff training efficiency, traceability of processes (possibility to determine service or
process history according to the records) and the possibility to provide evidence of the processes that have
taken place. QMS documents also support the following external aspects of the company: a possibility to
demonstrate effective functioning of internal control
system for external auditors, government and law enforcement offices and businesses associates.
Scientific literature (Antony, 2006; Breja et al., 2011;
Kuei et al., 2013; Lam et al., 2011; Martinez-Costa et
al., 2009; Pabedinskaitė, Vitkauskas, 2011; Ronnback,
Witell, 2008; Sampaio et al., 2009; Zakuana et al., 2010)
provides a set of general requirements for QMS documentation. According to these sources, the QMS documents are usually divided into four levels:
- the first level documents – a quality manual, organizational structure, quality policy, division of duties and powers. At this level QMS documentation
structure and general principles are set.
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the second level documentation includes processes
and procedures. It specifies how the activities are
performed.
the third level includes labor manuals, operating
manuals, specifications.
the fourth level includes various forms, records, etc.

As practice shows, the QMS documentation hierarchy,
and the number of levels and types of QMS documentation may differ significantly depending on the size

sub-processes and indicate who has to do what, why,
when, by what means, and where. The process must
include interrelated activities, have a beginning and
an end, external or internal customers, and more than
one employee has to participate in it. Both the process
and the sub-process should always begin with input
data and end with output data (results). Additionally,
methodologies that define the performance methods
are provided; guidelines with detailed description of
complex, responsible, or hazardous work / operations;

of the company, hierarchical levels of the organizational management structure of the enterprise, the
nature of its operations and the objectives pursued,
the complexity of processes and their interactions, and
staff competence. Figure 7 includes one of the possible
QMS documentation hierarchies and examples of the
document approval powers. The QMS documents are
divided into six levels in this scheme. This division
can be applied to large-scale enterprises. Meanwhile,
a small company can rely on a QMS documentation
system consisting of only a few levels, such as a quality
manual and procedures.
The highest level of the QMS documents hierarchy (managerial level) includes strategic documents:
a strategic plan that covers the main directions of company activities and the expected outcomes of these directions as well as work regulations of the top management level. The second hierarchical level (board level)
provides: operational plans, which cover the main
directions of company activities and the expected outcomes of these directions for one year; company policy,
which sets out the principal provisions necessary for
the company to achieve objectives in particular fields;
structural departments of the company and their subordinate relations are depicted in the organizational
management flowcharts; their aims, functions, rights,
duties, powers, and responsibilities of structural departments and committees are set in the provisions;
and major processes of the enterprise are depicted in
the process diagrams. At the third hierarchical level
(committee level), committee governing documents
are provided: accounts plan and product / service

standards which set requirements for certain activities; requirements that impose compulsory requirements for the actions; and the actions that cannot be
described as sub-processes. The lowest levels (branch
and data record levels) include staff job descriptions,
which establish their objectives, functions, rights, duties, powers and responsibilities, and journals, protocols, plans, reports and other records.
It is of great importance that the QMS documents
are standardized and classified. Standardization of
the QMS documentation makes it possible to shorten
the duration of the QMS document development and
ensure document comparability, and QMS document
classification (based on document registers, file groups,
files, types of documents, etc.) ensures convenient retrieval options. As most of the documents in modern
enterprises have electronic forms, it makes sense to determine the relationship between the QMS documents
to make it easy to find related documents if they are
needed. This is especially important when new QMS
documents are being developed or existing documents
are modified and when it is necessary to ensure traceability of related documents and consistency between
them. Despite the abundance of QMS documents and
the importance of each and every document, the primary focus is on identification and development of
a company’s processes and sub-processes because, as
practice shows, these documents are the basis for development of all the other QMS documentation.

specifications, which define the product / service parameters, and their main features, specifications of
particular committees, etc. The following documents
are provided at the fourth level of the hierarchy (service level): sub-process descriptions, which regulate

Document management is closely associated with international ISO standards, as it is one of the most important aspects of the quality management system. The
quality of the documents, to a great extent, determines
the success of the quality assurance and management

CONTEMPORARY ECONOMICS

6. QMS document logistic
development and approval process
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Figure 8. QMS document logistic development and approval process

Figure 8. QMS document logistic development and approval process (Source: developed by
the authors)
in the company (Sampaio et al., 2009; Tapiero, 2006).
The international ISO standards indicate that document management procedures, which would regulate
and describe major quality management aspects, have
to be prepared (Martinez-Costa et al., 2009). These
include approval of document adequacy prior to publishing; analysis, and if necessary updating and their
subsequent approval; ensuring document amendment
version control, traceability, and safekeeping; etc.
A standardized document management process makes
it possible to reduce labor costs and time spent. QMS
documents, depending on their nature and importance
and taking into consideration the QMS documentation hierarchy (Figure 8), are developed, coordinated,
and approved by a certain level of corporate governing body: the company council, the board, the CEO,
service directors, etc. The department developing the
QMS document has to ensure that process activities

Development of the QMS documentation plan. It
is appropriate for each structural department of the
company to perform an assessment of the coordinated
QMS documents and to determine whether they need
amendment at least once a year. While preparing its action plan for the upcoming year, the structural department should record all the QMS documents that are
planned to change in that department or along with
other departments, indicating the authors of the documents and desirable deadlines for the development of
the QMS documents. QMS document development
plans prepared by the structural departments are submitted to the Process Design Group, which summarizes
the plans received from the departments and prepares
a general QMS document development plan for the upcoming year on an organization-wide scale.
QMS document drafting. The author of the QMS document prepares the primary QMS document draft in ac-

coordinated by it match the processes and activities
described in the coordinated QMS documents. A detailed process of QMS document development (with
coordination and approval) or appropriate modifications of the process can be applied in companies introducing quality management systems.

cordance with the methodology and requirements (for
the descriptive part of the QMS document, diagrams,
forms, etc.) developed by the Process Design Group. The
Process Design Group consults the author of the QMS
document, provides him/her with methodological assistance on issues related to QMS document development.
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Conformation and approval of the QMS document.
The author of the QMS document submits the prepared QMS document project to the Process Design
Group, which assesses the level of the QMS document
development (with respect to rationality and quality),
its compatibility with other relevant QMS documents,
compliance with the standards and other established
requirements, and establishes the departments with
which the QMS document project is to be harmonized.
The Process Design Group provides comments to the

operational efficiency. Therefore, it is clear that the
company that improves its performance quality and
appropriately regulates business processes by introducing new standards can successfully develop business, thereby increasing its competitive advantage.
Support, successful functioning, efficiency and performance issues of the quality management system are
the problems encountered by companies that do not
want to boast of having an international certificate but
rather have a management system as a tool for success-

author regarding the QMS document project, the author introduces amendments to the QMS document
project and harmonizes it with concerned departments
(whose activities are described in the QMS document
project) and departments governing specific issues: the
legal department, the department of internal auditing,
the risk assessment department, etc.
The authors of the document submit the confirmed QMS document project to the Process Design
Group, which proposes it for approval. Upon approving the QMS document, it is passed on to the office or
is returned to the author so that the latter can make
amendments to it upon considering the comments.
Distribution and storage of the QMS documents.
The office distributes the QMS document to all the
concerned departments. In modern enterprises, QMS
documents in an electronic file are usually placed in
the document management databases, and the concerned departments are informed of the newly approved QMS document via the information systems.
Approved QMS documents or any hard copies with
their amendments, along with approving documents,
are stored in the company office in accordance with
company procedures.

Today, it is more common for companies operating in
the market to pay particular attention to the management of their processes, in particular to the quality
assurance of their activities. More and more company
heads understand that implementation of a quality
management system will create preconditions for the

ful quality service management. In difficult economic
situations, the quality management system becomes
even more valuable and more essential for a company
than in a time of economic upswing. Clearly, in this situation an introduction of the system requires personal
responsibility of employees for the changes in progress
as well as their understanding, whereas management
is required to organize transparent and smooth teamwork. The shortcomings of teamwork in the organization are very clearly observed during the process of
quality system introduction, and successful functioning of the system is hardly possible without teamwork.
The quality management system itself, according to the
ISO standards, requires constant improvement of the
processes in the enterprise.
An efficient QMS documentation management process ensures that if a non-standard situation occurs,
employees will act exactly as needed and make appropriate decisions. Due to the described procedures
employee training costs are reduced, as employee duties and powers are stated in the procedures in a very
detailed way. If work is organized in accordance with
the procedures, the employee undergoes less stress at
work, which results improved self-esteem as a member
of the community and satisfaction with his activities.
A quality management system is a beneficial motivational tool; if employees know their common goal,
they try to achieve it more efficiently.
The company that operates in accordance with the
international ISO standards creates additional added
value with its services, which is particularly important for the whole external environment—customers,

use of more efficient processes in their businesses.
The documentation that describes them will ensure
proper staff performance. This will reduce the number
of dissatisfied customers and company staff. Customer
satisfaction is a key indicator that shows a company’s

associates and other institutions. Introduction of the
quality management system in accordance with ISO
standards in the company has clear benefits: it helps
to achieve the set aims and implement company policy, improves the image of the organization and cus-
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tomers and partners’ opinions, helps to reduce costs,
optimizes performance and manages risk. However,
it also has temporary drawbacks: staff resistance and
standard maintenance costs. As practice shows, the
system fully demonstrates its effectiveness during the
third and fourth years of its existence in the company.
This fact clearly demands the members of the company
show loyalty to the company policies and that employees focus on the goals.

8. Conclusions and Suggestions
Having analyzed QMS document development models
and established their advantages and disadvantages, an
original logistic document development model can be
proposed. The most effective is the model that involves
employees of the structural and specialized (responsible for the process design procedures) departments
in development of the QMS documents. In such a case,
knowledge of the Process Design Group employees of
the process design, standardization and unifying, and
the structural department employees who are involved
in a particular process, allows the company to achieve
maximum synergy while describing, redesigning presenting or creating a new process. This is confirmed by
the analysis of an advanced company’s experience, and
application of this model leads to a maximum synergetic effect. The article discusses aspects of quality management system documentation development and the
management process, as well as suggests a quality management system document development model, which
comprises the quality management system document
hierarchy and their approval powers models, process
and responsibilities model, detailed document development and approval process, and assumptions to reduce
QMS document development labor and time costs.
In a QMS documentation hierarchy, the number
of levels and types of QMS documentation may differ significantly depending on the size of the company,
the hierarchical levels of the organizational management structure of the enterprise, the nature of its operations and the objectives pursued, the complexity of
processes and their interactions and staff competence.
Strategic measures have to be foreseen to increase the
efficiency of each company. These measures would be
directed towards centralization and optimization of
business processes. To achieve the long-term goals set
for each company’s operations efficiency, the need to
www.ce.vizja.pl

introduce a process management infrastructure arises,
for instance, to prepare a company process map and
to compile responsibility models according to process
types and manage these processes depending on their
development level. Based on recommendations within
the international ISO standards and QMS document
development model, a QMS document development,
conformation and approval logistic process has been
specified, the principles of which can be applied in
companies introducing quality management systems.
Every company has a certain management system,
which comprises major aspects of its field. Usually,
companies have official or unofficial rules or a set order of tasks that is implemented in day-to-day activities. It does not matter what type of system it is, what
matters is that it has to function as effectively as possible so that company resources are used optimally,
processes are designed to achieve the set aims and the
quality of goods produced by the company or services
provided are on the highest level possible.
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